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K A N S A S
DENNIS ALLIN, M.D., CHAIR KATHLEEN SEBELIUS, GOVERNOR
ROBERT WALLER, ADMINISTRATOR

BOARD OF EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES

MINUTES

BOARD MEETING
By Teleconference

June 13, 2007

Board Members Present 
by Teleconference

Guests Staff

Dr. Dennis Allin Dave Stithem Gary Winter
Joe Megredy Shelly Maize Chris Alexander Robert Waller
Mike Ryan Bob Binder Frank Williams Steve Sutton
Rep. Margaret Long Chy Miller Rich Hinkle Carman Allen
Comm. Duane Mathes Ken Yoakum Gary Winter Camille Nohe
J.R. Behan Brandon Beck Pam Kemp
Comm. Bob Boaldin Janelle Bauers Hadley Schillig
Col. Dale Wasson Dale Caffey Jeff Smith
Sen. Jay Emler Ruth Schillig Chad Legal
Deb Kaufman Mark Willis Ed Souter

Jack Taylor JD Blumar
Board Members Absent Lisa Miller Pat Palmeroy
Rep. Kasha Kelley Con Olson Jason Bolt
Sen. Chris Steineger Donna Olafson

CALL TO ORDER

Chairman Allin called the meeting to order on Wednesday, June 13, 2007 at 9:05 am.  Chairman 
Allin asked the Board staff and Board members if they had received any public comment.  

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS AND POSSIBLE ACTION

Examination and Certification Committee

Chairman Allin reported that the Committee met by teleconference on Tuesday, June 12, 2007, 
to discuss the regulation 109-8-1, and the proposal of converting to the Industrial Organization (I/O) 
Solutions as the State certification exam for all attendant levels except MICT.  The Committee discussed 
issues of cost, availability, reporting and the ability to adjust the test regarding the Kansas enrichments. 
The Board noted that utilizing the I/O Solutions exam would be cheaper than the National Registry of 
Emergency Medical Service Technicians (NREMT).  Regarding availability, the Board discussed the 
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capability of moving the NREMT exam into more exam sites.  Reporting issues were presented by 
Board  staff,  and  were  not  commented  on  by  the  public.   However,  it  was  noted  that  the  Kansas 
enrichments were not test by the NREMT. 

Chairman Allin reported that the Committee was split on this issue.  Of the six Board members 
attending the teleconference, three members voted for the I/O Solutions exam and three voted to stay 
with the NREMT.  Chairman Allin asked for Board members to discuss the issue or make a motion.

Board Member Megredy advised that Board Members Behan, Wasson and himself thoroughly 
reviewed I/O Solutions and the NREMT exams.  It was found that one of the biggest concerns was the 
lack  of  validity  on  the  I/O exam.   However,  after  review,  the  Board  members  found that  the  I/O 
Solutions exam at all  levels  was fair  and adequately evaluated the student.   I/O Solutions also had 
multiple  reports  with  outstanding  QA  feedback  that  would  enable  all  instructors  and  programs  to 
improve their delivery of educational material.  Correspondingly, the NREMT only provided pass/fail 
information, and the fee structure was considerably higher. 

Board  Member  Megredy  further  stated  that  it  was  reported  that  fewer  than  20  percent  of 
attendants who test with NREMT, recertify with NREMT, and those who desire to attain their NREMT 
would still have the ability regardless of our status with I/O.

Board Member Long questioned the cost to KBEMS if the change was made to I/O Solutions. 
Chief Administrator Robert Waller advised that there would be no additional costs.  Board Member 
Long then questioned if KBEMS had received complaints that the increased cost imposed by NREMT 
was  too  expensive  for  attendants.   Mr.  Waller  advised  the  Board  that  Board  Staff  had  received 
complaints that National Registry was increasing fees on average 150 to 200 percent.  He noted this was 
a particular problem for EMS volunteers.  Board Member Long inquired if the I/O Solutions exam was 
operational.  Deputy Administrator Steve Sutton advised the Board that the State had been using the 
written  version  of  the  I/O  solutions  exam  January  1,  2007  and  had  identified  20  additional  sites 
throughout the state to start on-line testing.  Board Member Long advised that she had heard from urban 
and rural paramedics and first responders in her area and they indicated a desire to remain with NREMT. 
She indicated her vote would be to remain with the NREMT.

Commissioner Mathes stated that an increase in costs was very important.  He further advised 
that there is an option of doing both tests.  He reported that in his area, a small amount tested for an 
exam with I/O Solutions, and they would be able to obtain detailed information from NREMT because 
of the 10 student minimum.  He indicated his vote was for I/O Solutions.  

Board Member Megredy questioned whether there were any regulatory or statutory changes that 
would need to be made if the State remained with NREMT.  Deputy Administrator Sutton advised the 
Board that consideration must be directed towards the teaching of the Kansas enrichments, the current 
EMT I curricula and exam, address the number of attempts between current law and those allowed by 
NREMT, and the date of last class from on year to a two year period that would mimic the NREMT  Mr. 
Waller noted that the Board also would have to determine whether to continue with the subcommittee on 
continuing education or adopt the recertification/renewal requirements of NREMT.
 

Board Member Boaldin questioned how this affects reciprocity across the different states.  Mr. 
Waller advised that those coming into the state would have to match the curricula.  Those leaving the 
state may have to take a national registry exam, depending on the requirements of the other state.
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Vice  Chairman  Behan  joined  the  conference  call  and  Chairman  Allin  summarized.   Vice 
Chairman Behan asked if the Board had discussed having both exams. 

Board Member Boaldin questioned if both I/O Solutions and National Registry met the three 
criteria, availability, cost and informational reporting.  Chairman Allin reported that the I/O Solutions is 
a cheaper exam, more widely available, and the reports offered are greater. Chairman Allin continued 
that those two issues, cost and availability, don’t seem to be compelling enough with the public.

Board Member Kaufman agreed that those on the KBEMS list serve are saying that they want to 
stay with the NREMT.  She further stated that the volunteers are not coming forward because they are 
not aware of the issue.  They think that we already solved this issue, that they’re going to have on-site 
exams and availability is not going to be an issue to them.  The Board is not going to hear from them 
until they find that is not to be true.

Chairman Allin asked for further comments from the Board members, and then called upon Gary 
Winter to speak.  Mr. Winter state that the NREMT had indicated they could have more test sites, and he 
would like to have the additional sites confirmed.  He further voiced his concerns over National Registry 
not being able to give a report to instructors for classes under 10 students.  Mr. Winter commented that 
Vice Chairman Behan is a National Registry representative and questioned whether there was a conflict 
of interest.

Chairman Allin then asked J.D. Bloomar to comment.  Mr. Bloomar is a faculty member at 
Washburn  University  and  MICT and TOII.   He voiced  his  concerns  over  teleconferences  for  such 
important matters.  He expressed strong opposition to the proposed K.A.R. 109-8-1 that will make I/O 
Solutions the exam for initial certification. 

Chairman Allin questioned whether the additional test sites could be confirmed and what exactly 
the Board needed to do with this regulation at this time.  Mr. Sutton advised that I/O had four sites in 
Region I, three sites in Region II, six sites in Region III, six sites in Region IV, six sites in Region V, 
and two sites in Region VI.  Mr. Waller advised that the Board, that if the proposed regulation fails, 
Board Staff would address issues of legal recognition/reciprocity.  Section h (of KAR 109-8-1) would be 
pulled out of the regulation, as this section deals with the legal recognition/reciprocity, and the I/O 
Solutions variance and extension would expire on August 3, 2007.

Chairman Allin asked that Vice Chairman Behan be called, and requested a motion.

Motion:  To not proceed with KAR 109-8-1 as written as a permanent regulation.  Moved by  
Margaret Long, seconded by Commissioner Boaldin.

Board Member Megredy questioned whether students that are currently under grants to examine 
the I/O exam, if they haven’t successfully completed the exam by August 3, 2007, and they still have 
attempts left, and then they would have to take the National Registry exam.  Camille Nohe advised that 
if the change in the regulation is not passed today, then when the variance runs out, after that date it is 
back to the National Registry.  

Chairman Allin requested a roll call vote.  Mr. Waller took the vote.

Representative Long yes
Deb Kaufman no
Joe Megredy no
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Commissioner Boaldin yes
Dr. Allin yes
Commissioner Mathes no
Chief Ryan yes
Colonel Wasson no 
J.R. Behan yes
Sen. Jay Emler no
Sen. Steineger absent
Rep. Kelly absent

Mr. Waller advised that by a vote of five to five, the motion failed.  However, due to K.A.R. 
109-8-1 not being adopted, the State remains by default with the NREMT.  Chairman Allin advised that 
he would like the Board to pull out part h and move forward on the legal recognition.  Board staff will 
have a draft for the Board members to review at the August Board Meeting.

Motion:  To adjourn the Board Meeting.  Moved by Commission Boaldin, seconded by Dr.  
Allin.  Motion passed.  

August 3, 2007
Approved
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